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A VISITORS’ GARDEN 

lntroductlon 

Dundee is the fourth largest city in Scotland with a population of just 
under quarter of a million people. The city and the surrounding area, 
particularly the fertile valley of the River Tay to the west, have a long 
history of excellence in horticulture. Fruit and h i t  trees once made a 
major contribution to the local ecoIlommj’ and wen today it is one of the 
major raspbemy growing areas in B r i m  

Although the university celebrated its centenary in 1982, until 1965 it 
had been a college of the UNversity of st Andrews and it was the 
separation at that time and the eubeequent development of the 
Department of Biological sciences which sfjmulated the establishment of 
abotanicgarden. 

Since its inception in 1971 the University Botanic Garden has had 
education, at all visitor levels, as one of its founding principh. On a 
climatically favourable 9.5 ha. site overlooking the River Tay, a 
collection of over 4,500 introductions has been established by a small 
team of horticulturists which, until recently, consisted of the curator, a 
supervisor and two trained gardeners as well as a trainee gardener. 
Since then further posts havebeenadded - a secretary to deal with the 
adrmrustration of the Garden and the voluntary helpers, and the posts of 
temporary gardener and business development officer - both of which 
are funded from outside sourcea. The first curator of the Garden, Dr E E 
Kemp, was respomile for the design and construction of the major 
features of the Garden in the first nine years. 

. .  

Educatlon 

Since the Eiohgicd Scimces Depllrtment is a major user, the plant 
content and the physical layout of the Garden are greatly influenced by 
the teawg needs of its staff. Other m, schools, colleges, 
horticulNrist8 and the general public are not ignored and their needs are 
catered for where possible. Cumntly, little emphasis is placed on 
making extensive, taxonomically-based collections. The layouts are 
loosely founded on habitats and natural plant 8(iBocfBtiollB where this 
style is appropriate but where this is not possible or desirable, plants are 
grouped according to some c o m n  factor to facilitate labelling and 



Using the glasshouses as an eduoetlonal reoouree 

TheDundeeGarrtenkaetWOlarge kropicdand 
the other b n p k .  In these theFe 
exemplea of gavannah plahas, ttunugh tr0Pir;ll wetT open habitafs to a 
-@%of- 
spadee, Qppowxw 
tropical pool is kmeto a m&er of planfa, with phyvpiologically 
inkresting strategies for survival in such miditiom, euch as the water 
repellant hairs of Pist& &&es, the swollen petioles of E k h k  

Victor& muzigno. The IrrogFession then conthues into the temperate 
glasshousecontaining treefems,carnivr~rousplantsandsomeexamples 
of bird and anlmatpollinated plants and thencetoa cool, dry zone in 
which there is a selection of xerophytes in appmphte settings. Here 
Euphorbia amdelabnrm and Cpreus jamcam flank opposite sides of a path 
to demonstrate convergent evolutiox~ Very few of the plants are rare; 

west of 

n r r e s i p e s d ,  OfIx?ume, the mgnifioentyengineered leafstructurrs of 



all are easily grown and can be died on to grow well, as the staff inputs 
aretwcemad . y very low with major maintenme confined to days when 
the weather is too severe for outdoor work 

The plant houses are particulariy useful for pupils of all ages, from 
primary school children, where the aim of the visit is to demonstrate the 
interdependence of organisms including mankind, to those secondary 
school students studying ordhuvy and Higher grade biology. With the 
Youngerchlletren *is achieved initiidlybytxmnedm ' g "plant, plate 
and palate" by showing examples of the origins of common foodstuffs 
and other pm&ucts such as fera(ils, sweeieners, fnrits, fiim and 

mutualislns such as bat and Mrd pllh&n, the explosive anthem of 
M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a n d ~ d e v i c e s a d o p k d f o r t h e d i s t r j ~ o n o f s e e d s  
and its impOrtanee in species swvivalall serve to make a visit to the 
Botanic Garden more memorable. For older children with a need for a 
more siructured and applied appmeh, leeture tours are led by teachem 
from the users' semndary and tertiary institutes. 

timbers. The mor@-% - w€m bizarre- examples of plant/animal 

Designing the layout of the living collection for 
education 
Outdoors the main kame of the Garden is the British pknt 
Communities Unit where, on a site eloping gentiy to the south, an 
attempt is Wig made to show studen& and interested lay public 
gomethlllpI of our native p h t  88sodatiollB and the terrain they occupy 
inBrltain. Thesenrngefmmthenutritionzrlly~poverishedHighlands 
in the north totherleher lowlands ofthe sou* At its northem end, two 
"mountains" are being creatd to show the fkwa of the @tic Ben 
&cdhui and that of the richer mica sehiet of Ben LawerS. On their 
l o w e r s l ~ a s h r u b l a y e r h a s ~ y b e e n ~ b ~ e d c o n t a i n i n g ,  
amongst others, Cul!una wf@, Betrth mm, Mix km&, S. lapponicum, 
Myricagdemd &e aso&ted herbs. Farther &a p v e  offuniperus 
communis leads to a woad of Betula pendrtla and B. fltrhcens with mosses 
and Trimtalifeu-, which in hurn leads to adrier wood of Pinus 
sykwstris. Titis WBS planbxf in 1974 with plant8 of Iocal pvenanes 
fromLochEuliwe,theBlaekwoodofRannochandGienF~. The 
last L the most southerly of the extant wnBit18 of the ancient Highland 



pinewoods. N~thelwrestpointofthelayoutonbefoundseparate 
woods of Fzaxintrs excehior, Fagus sylvutica and @emus TO~UT and Q. 
petmen. The oakwood was one ofthe first plantedand in the inhwning 
17 years a herb layer of Primula &tk, P. Wris, Ajyp reptaR8, Luzula 
sylwctica, nyacinthoidcs wnsrriphcs and Mercurialis PprcRnis has become 
firmly established, whilst Curylus awllana, Pnrlnrs paifus, P. sp im,  Anus 

The whole is linked by a stream which has its source in the northwe& 
corner of theGarden. It runs froma simukitednuttient poor,& pool 
between the "mountains", through the various communities to a 
nutrient rich pool at the lowest point of the Iayout. This pool is 
approphtely fringed with the rampant and varied 5xa typical of such 
sites in the wild and contrasting vividly with the paucity of vegetation at 
the poorer Highland p i .  

Now that most of the woody plants are established, further additions are 
being made to the ground storey plantings of herbs and smaller shrubs. 
Thesearegrown from wild originseeds and are planted whilst very 
small as an innoculum. It is hoped they will establish themselves and 
colonize areas as a naturalistic mixture with others to give that curious 
sense of competition and acrommodation of wild populations. Fallen 
woody debris and leaves are not removed unless they are considered a 
hazard to visitors or when they are likely to smother herbaceous spedes. 
Indeed, where a reetriction of a c e  is required, dead branches are 
placed to make a natural barrier. By Muting decaytng. fallen tree 
trunks and roots from the wild, a sense of long establishment is created. 
These are then colonized by mosses and liverworts to add further to this 

The whole layout is very much an experiment which is beiig modiied 
in the light of continuing experience. Already it has the spirit, if not the 
ecological accumcy, of such Nches in the wild. No measure9 have been 
undertaken to significantly alter the soils of the various sites and given 
the climatic uniformity over the whole unit, catering for the needs of 
environmentally dependent speciea is difficult. However, the presence 
of the variety of woodland birds and small mammals now inhabiting the 
woods of this relatively small, recently established unit is at least an 

gIIltiww and Aar campestre are the main h g e  of woody species. 

aaiecialermrystea 
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indication the communities are beginning to work Red squirrels, voles, 
ducks, moorhens, owls, sparrow hawks, flycahhm and goldcrests can 
all be seen during the year. Plants too are arriving to occupy suitable 
niches. 

In addition to its original role as a teaching facility for students of 
ecology, it ia now seen as a valuable piece of "unofficial" countryside for 
children from urban areas, giving thema glimpseof "wild nature" and 
an indidon ofthe onping, odered mutual dependence in what is 
ostensibly an untidy, haphazard collection of plants. For children, and 
some adults, condttioned to the relatively tonsured urban landscape of 
the city, Mis is a mrprise and a valuable first lesson in the appreciation 
of what is truly wild. 

Conservation education 

Oddly, perhaps, er sih plant conservation has a minor role in the 
functions of the Garden but where threatened species have been 
introduced, these are used to demonstrate and publicize the need for in 
situ Conservation. Deforestation, the fragiliq of island floras and the 
impOrtanee of genetic diversity can be better demonstrated to visitors by 
the preser~ceofexampk A small, localbotanic garden with very 
limited re8ourre8 of eash and expertisemay not be in a position to play a 
paa in them& cvnwrvation of rare and edaqwed plants,but by 
making the lmrti-sxdiudy desirable native plants of limited natural 
dktribulian availa$le, ft will perhaps reduce the need to further deplete 
the wild stocks. For example, a peasonably good collection of the native 
species o f h b u s  sect Arin,manyof whichhave a very limited natural 
distriition, has beenestabliehai in the Garden. A selectionof these 
have been I&& h d haraested and deaned by volunteers from 
theFriendsofthe~GaFdenandtheywillbeofferedforsaleto 
publirizetheirqualities as garden plants and the need for their 
COlISeW& 'oninthewild. 

In other areae of the Garden there are selections of hardy plants from 
eveq continen, indtading a allection of 19 Euealyptue spedes, mainly 
fnrm wild sources. These have been planted in gwuu% BO that visitom 
may experkmm what it is like to walk throqh a Euco4pfus "forest". 



case studies 

Visitors are notdkmraged from touching the trunks of theseand by 
creating~~tswithmany-wpa~ofshredded~andother 
materMs,goodaceeasallows thevisiW tactiiewnsestobeusedas 
-of the expeT%nce of a visit to theB0tanicGaden. 

On a dzy, rocky, sunny site a "Meditormnean" plant collectkm has been 

loose, small rocks and rock deLxis a series of dry, well-drahed Ndws for 
the cultivation of Meditermnean plants has been established during the 

d~yspawetosimulatetheslightl~stressed,nahvalhonwsof 

Leguminosae, E r h  and Cercis. Herbamw Bpecies of Binrum, Cyclamen, 
Asphodelus, Paeania and &em are now establjshed amongst the saw! of 
rock debris. The whole is fairly weed-free because of the groundcover of 

use of a paraquat-based herbicide. since the individual plants and 

aaated. ByarpoalngtheunderlyingrockandintroducFngadditional 

last four years. The plantings ofa range of species haw been kept 

Cistus species, Halinrium, Smstolina, Laaauiula, Romminm , various 

rock and debris and any annuaI weedsarekilledwiththe diecrimina te 

p u p  are sparsely planted, this task is not difficult to aury out safely. 

increasing public interest 

As a Arst major step to ina.eaging public inter& and knowledge an 
Interptative centre wasbuilt and opened in 1984. Of- designand 
mmhuction, it was financed from the public appeal for funds during 
the UNvedy Gmtenary year in 1982 The building cod& of four 
small carpeted zones designed m d  a gentle upward spiral of ramps to 
give a series of compartments, each of which is capable of housmg an 
interpmtative display, being d as a small meeting room, or as a place 
forholdingpubkevents. Theseareas,whilstdisaete,arenotso~mote 
that thebuilding cannot be used for a single event during which all of 
the spaceis used. It also acts as a focal point in theGarden, a place of 
shelter during cold or wet weather. It also houses a small collection of 
horticultural and botanical reading materials and is the point of entry to 
the Garden where visitors can pay the admissiin charge and be advised 
about the areas of the Garden of grea-t current interest. 

The displays within the Centre are aimed at making a visit to the Garden 
more xwmbgfd with regard to the fundions of the Garden and its 



A z&itors'gurden 

plant content. The displays both enlighten and open the eyes of lay 
visitors to the properties of plants that are not immediately obvious. 

The displays were designed and mounted between 1983 and 1985 by 
three teams of unemployed biologists and natural history artists. Each 
team of five to seven people was funded fox 48 weeks by the Manpower 
Sewices Commission and " e p r e d  by the WNversity of Dundee 
and the local Department of Fnlucation. The artists, guided by a 
bidogist as team leader, were given individual briefs of the subjects for 
display, prepared by the curator. Then they had to prepare a proposal, 
including the medium tobe used, the coat and the time to completion. 
The media wried from water mlours to oil paints and from simple black 
and white drawing5 of xerophytic plants c to emphasise the importance 
of etructue m their survival - to t- + creatiasto 
accompany a series o€ drawings &pi* the mechanisms of camivory. 
A great many paintings and drawings were made of plants with a short 
season of interest and these are mounted and demounted as a series of 

This scheme for the adult unemployed was withdrawn four years ago 
and no additions have been made to the display materials but these 

The Interpretative Centre has been the subject of several architectural 
awards,&ving~~tionsfromboththescottishandDundee 
Civic Trusts and in 1988 waa given, f idy ,  a Regional Award by the 
Royal WtWe of 3rBh Architecr, anit, a National Award for 
Architectum, one of 18 hildinp so h o d  in that year. 

The Garden, whilat it has no 

demand. Todate,the 
effea,limitsthenumberofvisitsthat crmbeafcommodated. 
Mscuseionsaregoingon 

Recently, t hasappointedabusinessdevelopmentofficerto 
expose the 
implement a &e$ of fund-raising venham which, in turn, would make 

"Focus on"-type of display. 

originals are still being&. 

to the funding of a teaching post to 
exploit the educaitional po kxallyImportantfacility. 

a wide% paying visitiog public and to plan and 



the Garden less financially dependent on the university and produce 
capital for further investment in educational features. 

One ofthe most important ~ources of funding and labour is thesociety 
of the Friends of the Botanic Garden which was established some years 
ago. Its express brief is to help to ftmd, by cash or kind, the 
non-academic activities of the Garden. The -hip is in excess of 
350 people, of which some 50 are engaged in m e  activity of value to 
the Garden. Same members assist inthe IntapretativeCentretowersee 
thecbdmissionchargee,othersraxteplants and deck, clean and puckage 
ssds for sale. Soon, it is hoped, volunteers will oagantxe guided toum 
of the Garden for the general public m a  regular basis. Label-engraving, 
a most important of botanic garden functim if it is to be educationally 
useful will soon be underbken by a member of the ''Friends" 

Conclurlon 

Whilst there is a lack of resources for educational purpotw available to 
the larger and longer estkblished batanic gadens, the Dundee Botanic 
Garden has steadily increased this role through funding fmn various 
individualsand trusts to the point where it i s h q  recognized 88 

a source of practrcal demon5tration plant maberials for teach- of 
biology in the area and as an importent public amenity. 

having an important role in the teaching of envkwunental e d u w ,  88 
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